
Upcoming Events
•  Financial Planning Workshop, June 6
•  Soak In The Sun, June 9
•  Father’s Day Top Golf Trip, June 16 
•  Red, White & Boom!, June 30
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Streetlight Out?
Contact Centerpoint Energy for repair of 
streetlights that are not working: 
713.207.2222 phone, 713.207.9760 fax or x
www.centerpointenergy.com/outage
Remember to obtain the 6 digit pole number along 
with the closest physical address to the street light 
that is not working.g  This will allow for faster repaiir. 
Please report all decorative street light outages 
to Riverstone HOA 281.778.2222 

Important Numbers 
Police Non-Emergency
Missouri City 281.403.8700

Fort Bend County 281.341.4665
Fire Non-Emergency

Missouri City 281.403.4300
Sugar Land 281.275.2525

Call 911 For Emergencies

2018 Annual  
Assessments

2018 Annual Assessment Rate  . . . . $1050
Additional Gated Neighborhood  
Assessment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $683

Avalon Phase I • Avalon Phase II 
Crescent View Estates • The Enclave 
Hartford Landing • Ivy Bend • Majestic Point  
The Reserve • The Island • Waters Cove

Additional Lake Assessment . . . . . . . $60
Quarterly Yard Maintenance  . . . . . .  $318

Prestwick • Providence
Want to Advertise in 

the Newsletter?
Please contact Pamela Printing  

at 281.240.1313
Advertising Disclaimer: Riverstone Homeowners Asso-
ciation assumes no responsibility for the content, war-
ranties and representations made in advertisements 
within this publication. All warranties and representa-
tions made are solely that of the advertiser and any 
such claims regarding its content should be addressed 
directly to the advertiser.

18353 University Blvd.
Sugar Land, TX 77479 
281.778.2222
Hours: Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri: 9:00am– 
   5:00pm • Wed: 9:00am–7:00pm

Customer Care Team
customercare@rshoa.org 

Front Desk Administrator
Alexa Goldstein alexag@rshoa.org 
Community Relations Supervisor
Kayla Barton kaylab@rshoa.org
Community Standards Team

communitystandards@rshoa.org 
Community Standards Coordinator 
David Ippoliti davidi@rshoa.org 
Community Standards Coordinator 
Nancy Arteaga nancya@rshoa.org 
Community Standards Supervisor 
Sean Parker seanp@rshoa.org 

Finance Team
finance@rshoa.org 

Finance Assistant
Ashley Bodungen ashleyb@rshoa.org 
Finance Supervisor
Felecia Alexander feleciaa@rshoa.org

Operations Team
operations@rshoa.org

Maintenance
Miguel Castro miguelc@rshoa.org
Maintenance Coordinator
Jeff Gajewski jeffg@rshoa.org
Operations Supervisor
Julie Kveton juliek@rshoa.org 

Community Manager
Jaime Villegas jaimev@rshoa.org 

The Manors  
Townhomes & Patios

FirstService Residential 
Community Manager
Valerie Silva 713.932.1122

Riverstone HOA LUKE — 
Your Community Assistant

LUKE is a free app that can be installed by residents on 
either their Android or Apple mobile devices. This resident 
reporting tool allows you to directly submit maintenance 
issues such as irrigation, damaged common areas, street-
lights that are out, etc. to the HOA Operations Team and 
then follow the resolution process (if you desire). The 
Riverstone HOA is happy to provide yet another tool for 
residents (in addition to telephone calls and emails) 
to communicate directly with the Association staff on 
community concerns. Download LUKE today on your 
mobile phone to get started! (www.getluke311.com)

Have You Checked Out  
Riverstone HOA's Website?
To help all residents stay connected and informed with Association matters, 
the Riverstone HOA launched www.rshoa.org late last year. Residents can ac-

cess governing documents and guidelines, 
view annual assessment information, print 
application forms for modifications, gate 
changes, and amenity cards, view meeting 
agendas and minutes, and so much more! 
This site is still a work in progress, so new 
information will continue to be added as the 
year progresses. 

HOA Board of Directors

Trey  
Reichert 
President

Tom  
Wilcox 
Resident 

Ning  
Kang 
Resident

n

Your Lifestyle Team
Assistant Lifestyle Director
Andy Thomas 
281.778.2050

TheClub@Riverstone.com 
Director of Fun
Nick Deacon 
281.778.2038

DirectorOfFun@Riverstone.com
Cover Photo Credit: Stephanie Cheney Photography
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If you haven’t already, stop by the HOA office at The Club at Riverstone,  
18353 University Boulevard, and say hello to Jeff and Sean!

Welcome Sean Parker  Our Community Standards Supervisor!

Our HOA team is growing strong, 
and we’ve added a few more faces 
to the office. So, without further 
adieu, we’d like to introduce you 
to Sean Parker, our new Commu-
nity Standards Supervisor.  

Sean may already look familiar. He 
comes to us from our sister com-
munity, Sienna Plantation, where 
he worked in the Community 
Standards Department for eight 
years. At Riverstone, he will be 

working with the rest of our community standards team to 
keep Riverstone beautiful. He will supervise the department 
and handle deed restrictions and commercial drives. 

“I would like to say thank you to the Riverstone community 
for allowing me to be a part of this wonderful place,” Parker 
said. “I want to ensure that Riverstone continues to be one 
of the most beautiful places for our residents to live.”

In addition to spending time with our residents, Sean enjoys 
swimming, tinkering with gadgets and technology and go-
ing to the movies. He’s been married for 10 years and he 
and his wife have three cats. 
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Meet Jeff Gajewski  Your New Maintenance Coordinator!

Jeff joined our team back in 
January, so you may already be 
on a first-name basis with him. 
Very experienced in commu-
nity maintenance, Jeff worked 
at New Territory in Sugar Land 
for five years. 

“My goals are always to save 
money by doing repairs in-

house,” Jeff said. “I intend to do my best to keep this 
beautiful neighborhood as it should be.”

Jeff will be in charge of the day-to-day maintenance of 
Riverstone. He will assist Julie Kveton, our operations su-
pervisor, who also came to us from New Territory. 

Jeff is married and has one son and two daughters. He en-
joys fishing and going to the beach. 
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As outlined in the “Your Community Foundation Committee” insert 
included in this month’s newsletter, the Riverstone Foundation ex-
ists to enhance services and resources to the community through 
the sponsorship of programs, activities, and events as deemed 
beneficial to the general good and welfare of Riverstone.  

Additionally, some of the Foundation funds are appropriated to provide monetary assistance to Riverstone families chal-
lenged with the financial stress of caring for a child with a chronic, debilitating illness or birth defect.  These funds are in 
the form of a special grant known as the Children’s Catastrophic Fund Grant.  

For more information and to access grant guidelines and applications, visit the HOA website at www.rshoa.org > Foundation.

YCFC in Riverstone:  
Your Community Foundation Committee
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Neighborhood News

What Does it Mean to be a Good Neighbor?
Does being a good neighbor mean that you smile and wave 
when you pass by? Or maybe it means that you take a fresh 
plate of cookies to the new family who just moved in? De-
spite the varying definitions of what it means to be a ‘good’ 
neighbor, perhaps all of us can agree on some common 
courtesies that help make us ‘better’ neighbors.

We’ve gathered some of the most commonly heard complaints 
and listed them below. Perhaps this list can help us reflect on 
whether we’re being respectful towards our neighbors. 

1.  Speeding—Many residents enjoy walking and riding  
bicycles in the neighborhood. Speeding and/or being dis-
tracted while driving poses a threat to everyone’s safety.

2.  Blocking neighborhood entrances/exits during school 
bus drop-off/pick-up times—Parking near neighborhood 
entrances makes maneuvering difficult for others and dan-
gerous for pedestrians. In gated neighborhoods, parents 
are encouraged to have children use the pedestrian gates.

3.  Parking in the street—Parking in the street, rather than  
a driveway or garage, hinders residents from safely 
backing out of their driveways and makes passing other 
vehicles extremely difficult.

4.  Improper disposal of trash and pet feces—No one wants 
a ‘surprise’ on the bottom of their shoes! (To aid with this 
common complaint, the HOA has installed several trash 
cans and pet stations along walking paths and in parks.)  

5.  Neglecting home maintenance—Many residents take 
great pride in their lawns, landscaping, and general up-
keep. When the exterior of a home is neglected, not only
does it stand out like a sore thumb, but it also brings  
down the aesthetic  
beauty of the entire  
neighborhood.  

6.  Unapproved home  
modifications— 
All exterior  
modifications should  
be submitted for  
review/approval PRIOR  
to beginning work. Doing  
so helps keep the overall  
aesthetics of the neighborhood consistent in 
appearance and quality. Applications and guidelines 
are available at rshoa.org>community standards.

7.  Visible trash bins—Trash bins are an eye sore when left 
at the curb or stored in plain sight.

8.  Gate Etiquette—Programming residents’ toll tags is the 
easiest and quickest method of entry into a gated neigh-
borhood. (Other options are available if a resident doesn’t 
have a toll tag.) Encourage service providers and guests 
to use the gate directory, rather than trying to enter be-
hind another resident. 

Constable Corner   
On behalf of Constable Trever Nehls and the Fort Bend County Precinct 4 Constable’s,  
we want you to have a fun and safe summer. When leaving out of town, remember to utilize 
our House Watch Program provided by Fort Bend County Pct. 4 Constable’s Office. Remember 
to cancel newspapers and packages while you are gone or make arrangement to have them 
picked up or removed.  

House Watch Program

• What is it?—Monitoring of your residence while on vacation

• Benefits to utilizing our program—Law Enforcement presence

• How to set up your house watch—Call Pct 4 Office 281.242.4014, 48 hours prior to leaving 
for vacation during business hours (8:00am-4:00pm) (Mon-Fri)

When observing any suspicious or criminal activities please call the Fort Bend County Sheriff’s Office for assistance.  
For emergencies call 911. For non-emergency situations please call 281.341.4665. 

If I can be of service or answer any questions, please contact me, Riverstone Sgt. Christina L. Resendez,  
at christina.resendez@fortbendcountytx.gov. 

Neighborhood News
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In The Community
RIVERSTONE BLVD Rec Center Pool Hours

4515 Riverstone Blvd . Missouri City, TX 77459

 June 1–August 12
Mondays Closed
Tuesdays–Fridays 11am–8pm
Saturdays 10am–8pm
Sundays 1pm–7pm

 August 13–September 3
Mondays–Fridays Closed
Saturdays 10am–8pm
Sundays 1pm–7pm
Open on Labor Day
Monday, September 3rd 10am–8pm

Creekstone Village Rec Center Pool Hours
5438 Creekstone Village Drive . Sugar Land, TX 77479

 June 1–August 12
Mondays 10am–8pm
Tuesdays  Closed
Wednesdays–Saturdays 10am–8pm
Sundays 1pm–7pm

 August 13–September 3
Mondays–Fridays Closed
Saturdays 10am–8pm
Sundays 1pm–7pm
Open on Labor Day
Monday, September 3rd 10am–8pm

The Waterpark at Riverstone Pool Hours
18353 University Blvd . Sugar Land, TX 77479

 June 1–August 12
Mondays  Closed
Tuesdays–Thursdays 10am–8pm
Fridays–Saturdays 10am–9pm
Sundays 11am–8pm

 August 13–September 3
Mondays–Fridays Closed
Saturdays 10am–9pm
Sundays 11am–8pm
Open on Labor Day
Monday, September 3rd 10am–8pm

June 11th–15th |  Creature Creator Robotics | 9:00am–12:00pm | Ages 7–14 
Gamebots | 1:00pm–4:00pm | Ages 7–14

July 9th–13th | Amusement Park Adventures | 9:00am–12:00pm | Ages 7–14
Design your own amusement park in this super fun program! Learn how to use LEGO® bricks and other building materi-
als to make coasters and other awesome rides. Can you design the next Disney World?

July 9th–13th | Animation Studio | 1:00pm–4:00pm | Ages 7–14
Create amazing movies with stop motion animation using LEGO® bricks. Children will work in teams to produce their 
very own movie complete with dialogue and sound effects. Movies are uploaded to a secure site for family and friends 
to see how cool they are!

August 6th–10th |  Drone Commanders | 9:00am–12:00pm | Ages 9–14 
Escape the Room | 1:00pm–4:00pm | Ages 5–12

June 25th–29th |  Apprentice Robotics | 9:00am–12:00pm | Ages 6+ 
Impossible Search and Rescue | 1:00pm–4:00pm | Ages 6+

July 30th–August 3rd | Junkyard Battle Royale | 9:00am–12:00pm | Ages 6+
Now is the time to explore and battle in uncharted territory. In this class, battle-bots evaluate the potential of a rough and 
dangerous area before moving in permanently. Experts need you to build a variety of very unique robots with an awesome 
skillset, capable of driving over any junk or obstacle and overcoming any unfamiliar elements or elevation changes in 
this treacherous junkyard. Use gears, structural integrity, and IR Technology to overcome the unknown. Can your robot 
not only survive, but thrive in the junkyard?

July 30th–August 3rd | Reverse Engineering I: Forward Thinking | 1:00pm–4:00pm | Ages 6+
Because life doesn’t always come with an instruction book, neither will your robots. Do you really need instructions to recre-
ate, duplicate, or make a working model better? What’s the big picture? How do all these pieces make it happen? Teams 
must draw from their deeper understanding of how Legos work together to make a complete enhanced robot. Build to recre-
ate the robots shown…aim to upgrade and improve designs! Let's go forward in thinking by building in reverse.

$175 Half Day/$310 Full Day (per child, per camp) | http://roboticsacademy.com/wp/houston-summer-schedule/#RSC
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$150 Half Day/$310 Full Day (per child, per camp) | https://www.snapology.com/locations/sugarland#camps
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June 18th–22nd |  Scientists in Me 
9:00am–12:00pm | Ages 6–10

July 23rd–27th |  Ooey Gooey Science 
 9:00am–12:00pm | Ages 6–10

KIDS! Time to get your hands messy. Join us for a super fun, 
super yucky science camp this summer. Guaranteed to stick with 
you... and on you!

$169 Half Day (per child, per camp) 
https://nuttyscientists.com/fortbend/ 
our-programs-events/register-for-a-program/ 

Summer Camps
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Health and Fitness

Fitness Body Blast
Get Ready for a HIGH INTENSITY WORKOUT! Increase your power, strength 
and speed with this whole body conditioning workout. Train with combina-
tion of cardio drills and compound movements of various resistance using 
plyometrics, bodyweight exercise, dumbbells, and resistance bands. This 
class will provide an intense workout for every fitness level. Contact Blake 
Crawford at fitnessdirector@riverstone.com for more information. 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday @ 5:15am–6:00am 
$70 for 10 classes • $10 one time visit • First class is always free

Yoga
A Vinyasa practice taught at a slower pace, with more explanation on correct 
alignment and modifications. Basic postures are explored including standing 
poses, standing balancing poses and core work. This class is appropriate for 
students at all levels.
Monday & Wednesday @ 10:00am-11:00am 
$100 for 10 classes • $15 one time visit

 Small Group
Train with a set of friends or be placed into a group of up to four people. This is  
a cost efficient way to train and get the benefit of having a motivating sup-
port group to push you through effective goal specific workouts! Pricing 
varies on group but first session is always free. Contact Blake Crawford at 
fitnessdirector@riverstone.com to start working out immediately. 
$20 per person, per 45 minute session.

Trainer Blake Crawford is a degreed and certified personal trainer with 
the experience and knowledge to help you one on one set and achieve your 
fitness goals. Personal Training gives clients the personal attention that focuses 
solely on results. Contact Blake Crawford at fitnessdirector@riverstone.com for 
scheduling. First session is free! Contact Blake for pricing.

Trainer Brenda Means should be contacted for timing and prices  
on personal training. Cell: 985.855.5503 • email: bmeans@entouch.net

Training

Blake Crawford
FitnessDirector@Riverstone.com

281.778.2006

Monday–Thursday: 5:00am–9:00pm
Friday: 5:00am–8:00pm
Saturday: 8:00am–5:00pm
Sunday: 10:00am–5:00pm
Valid Riverstone ID required for each resident

Fitness Center

BB
FitnessDirece

Gym Walkthrough
Have you never stepped foot into a gym? Have you come to the gym 
and felt totally out of your element. Set up an appointment with Blake 
Crawford to get a guided tour of the gym. Blake will go through each 
machine and show you how it works, and what body part it works. At the 
end of the tour, you will receive a beginner’s workout to follow in order 
to get more comfortable using the gym. Coming to the gym shouldn’t be 
a scary thing for anybody, so set up your tour today! Tour Price: $20.

Fitness Tip  
of the Month
When it comes to your diet, try and 
follow the 80/20 rule. Eat healthy 
80% of the time. Live life and in-
dulge occasionally, but just make 
sure that your choices are usually 
healthy. Make it a cheat meal, not 
a cheat day! Be disciplined in your 
diet, and you will see results.
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Tennis

Tennis Calendar
Monday:  June 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th

9:00 am–12:00 pm— summer tennis camp, ages 8+
6:00–7:00 pm—junior tennis academy, ages 8–10
7:15–8:00 pm— junior tennis academy, ages 5–7
8:00–9:00 pm—adult intermediate group

Tuesday:  June 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th
9:00 am–12:00 pm— summer tennis camp, ages 8+
6:15–7:00 pm— junior tennis academy, ages 5–7
7:00–8:00 pm— junior tennis academy, ages 11–13
8:00–9:00 pm—adult beginner/adv beginner group

Wednesday:  June 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th
9:00 am–12:00 pm— summer tennis camp, ages 8+
5:00–6:00 pm— junior tennis academy, ages 14+
7:00–8:00 pm— junior tennis academy, ages 8–10

Thursday:  June 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th
9:00 am–12:00 pm— summer tennis camp, ages 8+
6:00–7:00 pm—junior tennis academy, ages 11–13

Friday:  June 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th
9:00 am–12:00 pm— summer tennis camp, ages 8+
5:30–6:30 pm— junior tennis academy, ages 8–10

Saturday:  June 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th
9:00–10:00 am—junior tennis academy, ages 11–13
10:00–11:00 am— junior tennis academy, ages 11–13
11:15–12:00 pm— junior tennis academy, ages 5–7

All events require registration.
All programs are 6:1 ratio per court.

 
Did You Know?

Tennis develops teamwork and sportsmanship.  
From doubles play to team and league play, tennis develops your ability  

to communicate and work together.

Talk quietly when standing near tennis courts that are in use so as not to disrupt 
players on adjacent courts.
Never walk behind a court when a point is still in play. Wait until the point is over 
and then cross as fast as possible to get to your own court.
When sending balls back to a neighboring court, roll them on to the back of the 
court. Never send them back while play is in progress. Also, if one of your balls 
rolls into an adjacent court, don't run after it, just wait for your neighboring court 
to return the ball when it's convenient.

Tennis Court Etiquette

Giorgio Botto
Tennis Director
TennisPro@Riverstone.com
713.515.2946

Gi
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Riverstone's  
Tennis Professional

Riverstone’s Tennis rules and regulations rule #11 prohibits the booking of back 
to back times on the same court. Second booking will be unreserved by the 
system administrator.
Court #6 at The Club at Riverstone and court #1 at Riverstone Blvd are 
designated as walk on courts.
Only authorized professionals are allowed to teach at both Riverstone’s locations.

Tennis Court Reminders

Adult Group Tennis
Mondays, 8–9pm, Intermediate Group.
Tuesdays, 8–9pm, Beginner/Advance 
Beginner Group.
 Cost is $72 per person for the 
session (4 weeks).
Registration required.

Summer Tennis
Open enrollment for summer junior 
tennis begins this month.
Two options will be available:

  Summer Tennis and Pickleball 
Camp–Ages 8 and above
•  Monday–Friday, 9–12 pm  

every week beginning June 4th 
and ending on August 10th. 

• Cost is $210 per week.
  Junior Development Program–
Ages 5 and above
•  Session I, June 4th–June 30th 

(4 weeks). Cost is $72
•  Session II, July 9th–August 11th 

(5 weeks). Cost is $90
•  For days and times contact  

TennisPro@riverstone.com

Junior Tennis
Summer Junior Tennis begins on 
June 4th and ends on August 11th.
 Session 1 runs from June 4th  
to June 30th. Cost is $72 per session 
(4 weeks).
Session 2 runs from July 9th  
to August 11th. Cost is $90 per 
session (5 weeks).
See tennis calendar for dates & times.
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Riverstone Events
Riverstone Water Aerobics
Summer is here and with pools opening we are excited to introduce water aerobics for 
the residents! Water aerobics is a fun, cardiovascular workout that burns calories and fat 
and helps develop leaner muscles. It is a great workout that is easier on your joints be-
cause of the buoyancy effect offered by the water environment. Make a splash, and sign 
up for a month or all three!

$50 per month (that is as low as $2.27 a class) • $130 for entire summer (that is as low as $2.06 a class)
A minimum of 20 attendees per month is needed to proceed with these sessions. To register for these classes, please visit 
https://riverstone-water-aerobics.eventbrite.com. The password to enter the web page is “water”.

June, July, August • Mornings—8:00am to 9:00am—Mon/Wed/Sat • Evenings—6:00pm to 7:00pm—Mon/Thu
Riverstone Boulevard Recreation Center • 4515 Riverstone Boulevard, Missouri City, TX 77459

Soak in the Sun
Get ready for this summer’s totally tubular event happening at The Waterpark at Riverstone! Waste 
your day away by soakin' up some rays as we will have a DJ playing all the latest hits in addition 
to a few other attractions such as water slides and slip-n-slides to help you enjoy this most excel-
lent laid back Saturday. To help you cool off from the super wicked hot summer sun we will also 
have frozen treats there for you to munch on. Lastly, join us at sundown as we watch a group of 
mutated turtle warriors Raphael, Donatello, Michelangelo, and Leonardo help defend New York 
City as a kingpin threatens to terrorize their city.

The Waterpark at Riverstone • Amenity Card required for entry

Get
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Sundays Sweets
End your weekend on a sweet note! Beginning June 3rd and continuing until the start of school, join 
us each Sunday as you cool yourself off from the hot summer sun with a frozen treat. New this year 
will be alternating sweets, so see below what we have in store! This will surely be the cherry to top 
off your week.
Please note that times may vary and adjustments might be made due to special events or weather. Sweet 
treats will be given while supplies last and the limit is one per person.

Ice Cream Sundaes • June 3rd & 17th, July 1st & 22nd, August 5th & 19th • 1:00 to 3:00pm
Popsicles • June 10th, July 8th, August 12th • 1:00pm to 3:00pm
Snow Cones • June 24th & July 29th • 1:00pm to 3:00pm
Novelty Ice Cream • July 15th • 1:00pm to 3:00pm

The Waterpark at Riverstone

DJ Saturdays
Listen to the latest hits every Saturday this summer at The Waterpark! 

Starting June 2nd until the start of school we will have a live DJ with games & prizes, so come and test 
out your dance moves and swimming styles with your fellow neighbors. We will be alternating times, so 
check below to make sure you don’t miss out! 

June 2nd & 16th, July 7th & 28th, August 11th & 25th • 11:00am to 3:00pm
June 23rd, July 14th, September 1st • 4:00pm to 8:00pm

The Waterpark at Riverstone
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Focus on Fun

Riverstone June Lifestyle Merit Program 
(Explorer) Knitting
Knitting has been one oldest activities known to man. People would knit anything from clothes 
and blankets, and even for decoration. Join us as we learn a everything there is to know about 
knitting and learn hands on skills needed to perform basic knitting activities.

More details have been sent out via email to participants. This event is a part of the Lifestyle Merit 
Program (Explorer) and is only open for those registered participants. 

Riverstone June Lifestyle  
Merit Program (Discovery) Dance
From the classical movement of ballet to the exhilarating rave of hip hop you will find that there 
are a huge variety of dance styles. This month we are partnering with Cookie Joe’s Dancin’ Com-
pany to help create a masterpiece performance for all ages. So bring your moves and get ready to 
groove.

More details have been sent out via email to participants! This event is a part of the Lifestyle Merit 
Program (Discovery) and is only open for those registered participants.

e e 

Father's Day Top Golf Trip
Swing a hole in one with dad and the whole family! Celebrate Father’s Day this year by joining us on 
this Riverstone trip to Top Golf, a premier entertainment venue in Houston with fun point-scoring golf 
games for all skill levels. 

Enjoy two hours of putting with family, snacking on the appetizer buffet, drinking bottomless soda and 
tea, and looking for that elusive ace shot. No golf experience is required, as all you have to do is swing a 
club and try to hit your ball into the various targets!  This fun and competitive night will be the Father’s 
Day celebration to remember for years to come.

Resident Cost: $25—Ages 12 and Over • $15—Under 12 Years Old
All tickets must be purchased in advance at https://fathers_day_top_golf_trip_2018.eventbrite.com. 

The password to enter the event webpage is “golf”. Limited quantities are available and tickets will be sold on a first-
come, first-served basis. Please note, the limit is six tickets per household.

Saturday, June 16th 
Top Golf Katy • Bus departs The Club at Riverstone at 6:00pm  
Top Golf Event starts  at 7:00pm • Bus returns to Riverstone approximately 10:00pm

Red, White & Boom!
Start your Independence Day weekend with a blast, when Riverstone explodes with red, white and  
blue fireworks! In addition, the celebration will feature live music, face painters, balloon twisters and 
more. At 9:15pm, residents can gather on picnic blankets and lawn chairs for a spectacular firework 
show choreographed to popular music.

Join us in celebrating America’s birthday with a bang!

Saturday, June 30th • 6:00pm–9:30pm • Firework Show at 9:15pm
The Club at Riverstone
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Save The Date

Houston Astros Resident Trip
Let us take you out to the ball game! On August 11th your hometown heroes take on divi-
sional foe, the Seattle Mariners. Enjoy a night out with your fellow residents and buy some 
peanuts and Cracker Jacks while you sit and enjoy the Houston Astros make their playoff 
push to defend their World Series title.

Resident Ticket Options:  Dugout Box 3—$70 • Field Box 2—$45 • Group Corner—$30

All tickets must be purchased in advance at https://riverstone-astros-trip.eventbrite.com. 
The password to enter the event webpage is “glove”. Limited quantities are available 
and tickets will be sold on a first-come, first-served basis. Please note, the limit is six 
tickets per household.

Saturday, August 11th
Bus departs Riverstone at 4:00pm • First Pitch is at 6:10pm • Bus returns to Riverstone at approximately 10:30pm

Floats & Flick
Enjoy sipping on a soda float (while supplies last) while you are relaxing in the pool watching 
the featured flick, Star Wars The Last Jedi, on a giant 25-foot movie screen. Join us as we wit-
ness Luke Skywalker's peaceful and solitary existence gets upended when he encounters Rey,  
a young woman who shows strong signs of the Force. Her desire to learn the ways of the Jedi 
forces Luke to make a decision that changes their lives forever. Meanwhile, Kylo Ren and Gen-
eral Hux lead the First Order in an all-out assault against Leia and the Resistance for supremacy  
of the galaxy.

Make sure to wear your swimsuit, bring your towel, and sun screen!

Saturday, August 4th • 4:00pm Live Music & Fun • Movie at Sundown
The Waterpark at Riverstone • Amenity card required for entry
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Christmas in July Pool Party
Santa’s laugh sure is hearty, that’s why we asked him to join our Christmas in July Pool 
Party! ‘Tis the season to play at the pool, so join us as the DJ kicks off the evening with his 
cool tunes. After a quick visit from Santa himself, relax while watching the featured film,  
Dr. Seuss’ How The Grinch Stole Christmas (PG) on a giant 25-foot movie screen. On the 
outskirts of Whoville, there lives a green, revenge-seeking Grinch who plans on ruining 
Christmas for all. Witness as the irritable Grinch descends from his home high in the peaks of  
Mr. Crumpit upon the unsuspecting citizens of Whoville and learns a valuable lesson from  
a little girl named Cindy Lou Who. 

Make sure to wear your swimsuit, bring your towel, and enjoy the Tornado & Twister slides!

Saturday, July 21st • 4:00pm Live Music & Fun • Movie at Sundown
The Waterpark at Riverstone • Amenity card required for entry
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Blast from the Past

Please note Social Clubs are 
organized and hosted by 

residents and are not formed 
by, authorized by, or in any way 

affiliated with the Riverstone HOA. They are 
organized and managed by the residents.

Please email
Nick Deacon
DirectorOfFun@Riverstone.com
for more information.

Social ClubsChillin' at Houston's Coolest Crawfish Boil
We are boiled over with Houston’s Coolest Crawfish 
Boil 2018!
There were an estimated 4,500 people in attendance, and 
the introduction of a resident-only food line kept every-
thing organized with both lines moving smoothly. In all, we 
dished out 5,000 pounds of the spicy crustaceans—plus 
the corn, potatoes and sausage that make for the perfect 
crawfish bucket. Even Mother Nature cooperated, with the 
rain holding off and the cloudy skies giving us pleasant 
temperatures.

And while people feasted on crawfish and offerings from several food trucks, we had 
plenty to keep the kids busy, including a 40-foot tall Blue Crush giant slide, which 
was a definite hit. Bayou Roux kept the energy upbeat with its mix of Zydeco, Cajun, 
country, pop and blues music. 

Please note Social Clubs are 
organized and hosted by 

sidents and are not formed 
authorized by, or in any way 

affiliated with the Riverstone HOA. They are .
organized and managed by the residents.ss

ease email
ck Deacon
ectorOfFun@Riverstone.com
more information.

Social ClubsCocia
NEW SOCIAL CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT

Riverstone Investors & 
Entrepreneurs Group

A place for all types of investors 
including stocks and real estate  
to come together to share and 

guide each other!
If interested, please contact:

Vijai Thirunageswaram 
281-912-3112

houstonvijai@gmail.com

Ladies at Riverstone

Wednesday, June 13th
6:00pm-8:00pm

Ninfas Restaurant
Ladies that live in Riverstone meet 

for dinner and drinks. A group 
discussing community, schools, 

safety, and more! 
For more info contact:

Dorothy Yee 713.826.2373
dorothy.yee88@gmail.com 

Riverstone Book Club

We are a casual book club for 
residents living in Riverstone.  

We meet once a month to discuss 
the selected reading.

For more info contact:
Parul Shah

paruldshah@yahoo.com 

Riverstone 
Neighboorhood Watch 

Group

We serve our community by being 
focused, aware, and observant, 
reporting suspicious or unusual 

activity to local law enforcement.
For more info contact:

Dean Cooper 562.243.9430
hazmatdude@aol.com

Group Ideas?
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736 HWY 6, Suite 102
Sugar Land, Tx 77478
281 240 2400
www.mysugarlanddentist.com

Siny Thomas, DMD, FICOI
Practicing in the Sugar Land area since 2003

C O S M E T I C  FA M I LY  I M P L A N T S

Norka Jenkins, REALTOR®

(951) 295-2188 Mobile
norkajenkins.com 

norka@norkajenkins.com

Riverstone Resident 
ABR®, Accredited Buyer’s Representative

New Home Construction Specialist 
Relocation Specialist

Member of the Institute for Luxury Home Marketing
Background in helping families with home financing 

solutions since 1994 

23 years of combined experience in the 

Mortgage Industry, both Corporate & Private

Let’s help you with your Home Mortgage!
PURCHASE & REFINANCE
Conventional, FHA & Reverse Mortgage

Devid George  NMLS ID 218460

President / Loan Originator 

Direct:  847-727-2168   |   Phone: 281-942-4488

7335 Highway 6 South, Suite 200 E
Missouri City, TX  77459

NMLS ID 1711504 excelmortgagellc.com  |  excelmortgagellc@gmail.com



4502 Riverstone Blvd. Unit 1204, Missouri City, TX 77459

713-419-8073

Build Self-Confidence 
and Self-Esteem 
Through Recitals

 • PIANO • GUITAR
 • VOICE • VIOLIN

Personalized Private Lessons
in the Serenity of Riverstone

Music
School

COLONY



Services include: 
 Pressure Washing 
 Gutter Cleaning 

 Window Cleaning 
 Free Estimates 

We work to make your home look and feel like new! 

Contact us at: smithsresidential@gmail.com or 
Call David Smith at 713-899-4816 





18353 University Boulevard
Sugar Land, Texas 77479

Riverstone is proud to be a Johnson Development community. Our Houston-area communities include:
 

Email Blast Reminder
Do you receive community emails 

regarding events?
If you do not, REGISTER TO THE RESIDENT INTRANET 

on www.riverstone.com/memberlogin.  
Once you are registered and approved, you will 

automatically be signed up to receive the eBlasts. 
Note: If you unsubscribe to one eBlast,  

you will no longer receive them in the future  
(this does not remove your log in from the  

Resident Intranet).

Do you receive 
community 

emails 
regarding 
events?

Mark Your Calendar

Saturday
June  2nd,  

16th, 23rd
DJ Saturdays
Times Vary

Sunday 
June  3rd, 10th, 

17th, 24th
Sunday Sweets
1:00pm–3:00pm

Tuesday, June 5th
Toddler Zumbini
11:00am–12:00pm

Wednesday
June 6th
Financial Planning 
Workshop
7:00pm

Saturday
June 9th
Soak In The Sun
4:00pm

Saturday
June 16th
Father’s Day Top 
Golf Trip
6:00pm 

Tuesday, June 19th
Toddler Story Time
11:00am–12:00pm

Wednesday
June 20th
Tesla Energy  
Workshop
7:00pm 

Saturday
June 30th
Red, White & Boom!
6:00pm–9:30pm

Saturday Sunday Saturday SaturdaySat

T d J 5thT d J 5thd


